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Battle continues over 
parking at Brewer Hall 
Dyana Blythe 
News Editor 
i\ny studentwith a class in Krewcr 
Hall knowswhatit's like to scrarrtble 
for a parking space in the pariung 
lot across the street from Brewer. 
And those who fail to get a legal 
parking space will often resort to 
parking in the back spaces, which 
are illegal. 
But now many students are 
demanding to know why those 
spaces have been designated with 
a yellow curb and are pointing 
fingers at the UPD and the Traffic 
Appeals Court. 
According to Director of Public 
Safety David Nichols, the curb in 
front of the parking spaces was 
painted yellow three years ago 
when  the  who le  parking 
designation was changed. 
"We changed the lines from 
diagonal to horizontal, which added 
more spaces to the parking lot '  
Nichols said "And now we even 
have fewer cars here than wc did 
three years ago " Hohever when 
the lines were changed to add 
spaces, 29 spaces were eliminated 
by malung the back spaces off- 
limits 
Changng the lines made ~t 
necessaty to extend the amount of 
space between rows of cars, 
because cars would no longer be 
able to back out diagonally, but 
must back out stra~ght 
The state requlres that a spec~fic 
number of feet must be present 
between rows, and according to 
Nichols, the back pariung spaces 
are a few feet too close to the row 
in front of ~t 
N~chols and UPD Sgt John 
Maurer believe that having too 
little space between rows will 
lncrease the chance of accidents 
Many students, however, feel 
that there is not a problem in 
maneuvering into and out of the 
illegal spaces Jason Crook, a 
freshman who received a ticket for 
parking in one of the spaccs, never 
exper~enced any. problems, nor 
does he think most people would 
"Since school started, I parked on 
that same curb I've never had any 
problems w t h  accidents " 
In fact, Nichols and Maurer could 
recall only one or two instances 
slnce the beginning of fall semester 
that any accidents have been 
reported at that area of Brewer Hall 
parking lot due to the problem of 
lack of space "Theje's bee2 no 
major damage - probably less than 
$150," Maurer said 
When students are gven t~ckets 
for parking on the yellow curb, 
they often dispute them because 
there are still painted lines 
See Parking page 2 
Parking your car along the yellow curb will get you a 
parking ticket. 
Spring enrollment down more than 600 from fall 
around 8 ~ercent .  have decided that the difference 
JSU Enrollment and ACT rates 
Average 19.1 
I I Total Enrollment 80zS 





JSL enrollment has decreased 
bv nearly 1,000 students since the 
I,niversity implemented new 
standards In the fall of 1991, but its 
average ACT score has risen bv 
ctosc to a full polnt 
rigures from the admissions 
oflice show enrollment dropped 
from 8,022 last semester to 7,382 
th,s spring Those numbers Jre 
down even more from the 8,240 in 
th( fall of I991 
Jcrrv D Smith, Dean o l  
,\ciniissions and Records, said thc 
1,niversity usually experience d 
drop ot about 500 to 700 students 
br%vcen fall and spnng semeitcrs 
La?t ycar, the hgures dropped by 
approximately6 5 percent betwecn 
scrnesters T h ~ s  year's drop is 
Smith attributes thls annual drop 
to students who  attend fall 
semester, but cannot return in the 
spnng because ofotherobiigabons 
Although enrollment is down, 
,Z(T scores at JSL! rose form I9 I 
in the fall to 19 2 this semtstcr Thc 
fall semester had seen a rnorc. 
dramatic increase from 18 3 thc  
prcvious year 
"(The figures) probablv will 
(increase) again in the l ~ l l  Susan 
13arrs, sccrotary in Admiision? and 
Rccords, said 
Enrollment standaldi alonc arc. 
not respons~ble for the tnrollm(~nt 
drop 
Some potentlal student-, n!dy 
have chosen to postpone expcnhc'? 
for a few years and attcndcd J 
community college Instcad 
Other potentlal students may 
between JSU's tu~ton and that of 
larger schools such as Auburn 1s 
no longer as competihve 
A decllne in the number of h ~ g h  
school graduates In Alabama 
during the last few years has caused 
a decline In the number of college 
students as well 
Smith is very optimiitic about 
next year's ACT and enrollm?nt 
Iibmres He expects i\(T scorcs to 
r l ~ e  with the new ddniission 
requirement of 16 bepnning this 
fall 
This should not havc a negatibe 
impact on enrollment due to the 
probahonary standards ol the LxSel 
I'rogram for students who score 
lower than a 16 and still b ~ q t t t  to 
attend JSU 
--See Related Story p. 4 
2 Thuriday, February 11, 1993 
T h e  third annual summer lob fair jointly sponsored by the JSU off- 
campus part t~me employment ofhce and the Placement Offlce at 
Gadsden State Community college wll be held at JSU from 10 am to 3 
pm on Feb 24 m TMB Auditorium Students and alumni who are 
seelung a summer job, part-bme job or temporary work should attend 
this fa~r Applicants are encouraged to dress professionally and brlng 
several copies of the~r esumes. For more informahon, please contact 
Pearl Williams, coordinator of off-campus part-hme employment at 102 
TMB or call 782-5289 
T h e  College BASE test, which all senlors must complete to graduate, 
will be given at the following times 
5 30-8 30 pm Monday JSU-G, Enzor Aud~torium 
5 30-8 30 pm Tuesday Ft McClellan Center, 
230 Faith Hall 
9am-12 pm March 13 23 Ayers Hall 
Students nuy register for the BASE test in 216 Ayers Hall 
.All students graduatlng in Spring from the College of Letters and 
Sciences must apply now for graduahon In 1 14 Marhn Hall 
*The absolute deadline for accepting StaBord, SLS or PLb5 loan 
applicationi for the Spnng semester 1993 will be March 15 This is to 
ensure that the appiicabonwll be processed and the loan check receivcd 
before the end of the semester 
A n  art exhibibon of ceramic sculptures by Scott Meyer and paintings 
and d!awngs by Kenneth Procter wll be presented from 8 30 am-4 pm 
until Feb 26 at Hammond Hall Gallery A gallery lecture will be given 
by Meyer and Procter, two artists/ professors from the University ol 
Montevallo, at 10 am today 
T h e  Social Work Club wll meet at 2 30 pm Feb 18 In 231 Brewer Hall 
Delores Matone from A.S.K Incorported wll speak on AIDS. All are 
invited to attend 
S ~ g r n a  Tau Delta, the International English Honor Soaety, wll meet 
at 4 pm Feb 24 in 230 Stone Center. Mlmosa pictures w~ll be remade and 
the annual wnting contest wll be planned All interested in loin~ng 
please see Gloni Horton at 214 Stone Center ~phllcants must be 
Englibh mal6rs dr-mlnois, Raves 3 0 GPA or filgher and must be at least 
a second semester sophomore 
Free Phi Eta SigmaT-shirts are available to el~g~ble members on a first- 
come, first-serve basis, llmit one per member About two dozen T-sh~rts 
remain They are aSailable from Rufus hnney, 105 Stone Center There 
wll be no reordering done anytime soon, so come ~mmed~ately to
receive one 
Phi Eta S~gma Freshman Honor Society will grant 10 $2,000 graduate 
scholarships and 22 $1,000 undergraduate scholarships nat~onwide Any 
Phl Eta Sigma graduatlng senlor may apply for a graduate scholarsh~p 
Any ellgble member of Phi Eta Sigma Interested In applying for a 
scholarship should contact Rufus hnney Local deadline for appllcahon 
submission 1s Feb 24. 
, ? . \ 
"In the First Amendment ... our founding fathers affirmed their 
belief that competing ideas are fundamental to freedom." _ 
--Ronald Reagan 
Jason Thompson, Editor in Chief Jamey Graydon, Business Manager 
Melanie Jones, Manag~ng Editor Shannon Cooper, Business Asst. 
Dyana Blythe, News Editor Jay Ennis, Photo Director 
Tim Hathcock, Sports Editor Leo Nieter, Layout/Graphics 
Jamie Cole, Features Editor Mike Stedham, Adviser 
The Chanticleer, the student newspaper of Jacksonville State University, is produced by 
students. The edltor has the,flnal declslon on ed~tor~al content. Funding is provided 
through Unlvers~ty approprlatlons and advertisements. Offlces are in 180 Self Hall. I 
Ed~tor~als are the oplnlons of the ed~torlal board unless otherw~se noted 
The edltor reserves the r~ght o ed~t  for content and space 
Sendall subm~ss~onsto JasonThompson, The Chanocleer, Bbx3060, JSU, Jacksonv~lle, 
AL 36265 Deadllne for all subrn~ss~ons IS noon Fr~day . 
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. .. I designating parking spaces I 1 02-02-93 Frederick Mock reported disorderly conduct and I 
I "How was I supposed to know I I possession of a firearm without a permit. I 
the yellow-. curb overrides the I I 02-02-93 Arma Meadows, 25, of Gadsden was arrested and parking spaces?Crook said. "The maces were ~aintedwith charged with disorderly conduct. 
gray paint to make them less- 
obmous," Nichols sai& <'Bdt 
even i f  you can still, see' the 
spaces, the curb is yellow and 
that means don't park there " 
Nichols recommends 
students go to Traffic Appeals 
I I Court if  they feel they do not 2-04-93 Joseph Smith, 18, of Lula, Ga. was arrested at Luttrell Hall dcserve the ticket. but Emotv S e ~ s s .  Chief and charged with minor in possession of alcohol. 
:': 
justicc of the Appeals Court, I I 2-07-93 Shawnifer Fowler, 20, of Falkville was arrested at tlixon insists that "appeals are not for Hall and charged with criminal trespass. 
.2-02-93 Michelle Carpenter, 20, of Gadsden was arrested at Salls 
Hall and charged wth disorderly conduct. 
2-03-93 The UPD reported violahon of University firearms policy 
In Merrill Hall. 
2-03-93 Kimberly M~tchell reported criminal mischlef at Houston 
Cole Library parking lot 
- I I don't think this is right,' but I I 
only for discrepancies In traffic 
policy 
"LVc are glven guidelines to 
follow," Serviss said "Students 
D J T ~  on rcd curbs, faculty o n  
blue curbs, and no one parks on 
yc~llow curbs That's the pollcy 
"bVe can't make changes 
Lvery appeal we've had from 
Brewer, we recommend going 
to the SGA meetings and 
present~ng their arguments 
before the senate. That's the 
only way to change things. But 
they never show up." 
Nevertheless, Servlss 
understands why students are 
upset about the parkingsituahon 
at Brewer Hall. 
"Students are mad because 
Gamma Sigma Sigma is an 
orgdnlzahon made up of 2 2 ~ o m ~ n  
whose main purpose is to serve the 
t ommunlty The women are 
involved In many projects this 
semester, such as worlungwlth the 
March of Dimes, the American 
Heart Assoaahon and ihe Alabama 
Organ Donor Associabon 
They are currently helping wth 
a fund-raiserfor the Annlston Parks 
and Recreahon Department They 
w~ll be giving concessions to 
participants in a 100-mile Bike-a- 
thon 
Because this is not a soc~al sorority 
anyone is welcome to join 
.Members of social sororities and 
other organizations are welcome 
to become a part of this group 
Sewice 1s the first prlority of 
these women, but they also have a 
close sisterhood. They have formals 
and other social events. For more 
information about this 
organization, contact Adr~an  
Bamard at 435-3336. 
--Tracy Morris 
Greek Correspondent 
they know there was parking 
there before, and now there's 
no parlung," he said 1 New Firearm Act may help 
ticket Just the average student 
wouldn't know not to park 
there " 
Sichols, on the other hand, 
glyes students rnQr,c' qcdjf,  "A 
reasonable perc;on 5hoqld know 
not to park there There's plenty 
of parking places on this campus 
and some students do stdl walk 
to ciais ' 
Ll'hiic >tudents have 
q~~bt1onc.d the Influx of money 
from thow partlculdr spaces, 
\ichol> d5serts that no money 
from titkrti goes to the LPD 
Instead, the money goes to the 
general fund budget 
\ ~ c h o l i  said they are 
considering chang~ng  the 
parking si tuatlon In Brewer Hall, 
but will not make any changes 
until school is out 
He does not speclfy what 
changes wll be made, such as 
Crook believes ~t 1s "deceimng 
to have the lines there I 
didn't deliberately try to get a 
David Haves introduced the bill to the legislature 
reduce crime on ('ampus 
News writer and and believes it will soon be 
Some students feel they may passed 
soon bc a little safer thanks to a ''LZ~e have met no opposition so 
, new firearms bijl + I? s the, Al,ab,ama far," .\~chols said. 
te@ sldture \lchols and jack Walton, chlef 
Senate 13111 216, also known as of police. at Auburn University, 
the Gun Free Zone Act, will outlaw have. ~ o r k e d  more than a year to 
firearms on school campuses havc the bill reintroduced 
throughout the state -It will also "It was turned down last year," 
carry hefty penalt~es lor those who he .aid, 'hiit I believe it wlll pass 
do not comply this timc ' The Peace Offlcers 
Anyone caught carrying flrcarms Lcgisl~tive Comrn~ttee has jolncd 
can be charged with a Class C forcc.i filth the Parent Teacher 
Felony, fined up to SS,OOO or /\ssoc i a t~on  and other 
imprisoned for up to 10 years organiLatlons to act as a catalyst to 
D~rector of Public Safety Davld help the b~ll through the Senate 
Nichols has personally been Hccauie most crlmes involving 
involved In the reintroduction of firearms on JSL's campus involve 
the bill As Chairman of the non-students, th~s act may help 
Alabama Peace OfficersLegslat~ve reduce crime on thls campus 
Committee and a school board Although JSU has a gun pollcy, i t  
member, he admits to having a cannot be enforced on non- 
great ~ersonal interest in seeing students If the b~ll passes it wll - 
See Firearms page 4 ellmlnatlng the lines. . - . 
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Mr. P1s barbeque restaurant vies for student business 
Jacksonville residents now have 
Kelli Dobbs another choice of where to go to eat 
News Writer 
that's cheap and auick - a barbeaue 
restaurant 
Mr P s  Bar-B-Que and Burgers, located in the building where 
Kentucky Fried Chicken used to be on South Pelham Road, opened. 
Wednesday afterweeks of makmgrenovations in the building's interior. 
Frank Nelson, part owner of Mr r s ,  said he is optimisl~c about the 
restaurant's future in Jacksonville 
"We decided to move into Jacksonville not only becausc of the 
facilities but also because the city of Jacksonville is growing and we want 
to be a part of i t  " 
Barbeque is not the only food served at Mr P's Hamburgers, 
cheeseburgers and ribs are also sold 
For the student on a budget, hlr P's offers barbeque sardwit hes for 
less than a dollar 
There was a large group of people gathered at Llr I Y 5  t o  cat on 
opening day Wednc~sdav 
One reason some people gave for eating at thc restatlr;int was the 
inexpensive pnces of the food-= - *,+ 1 1  - a , F A  ,%,.:a,. - .  
'The prices arc3 very reasonable for the quality of fooci \,oli gct, ' \aid 
sophomore Brent \lart~n ' I t  is very hard to find a good p1;itc to cat for 




The fifth annual JSU College 
Bowl Tournament was held at 
Stephenson Hall Jan 26 and 27, 
involving both independent and 
greek teams 
College Bowl, the "varsity sport 
of the mind," IS  a game of 
academic knowledge and quick 
recall JSU is among more than 
300 colleges that participate in 
the College Bowl every year 
The game consists of two teams 
compehng to score points in toss- 
up and bonus questions The 
queshons cover every conceivable 
topic from sports to literature to 
current events 
\ineteen teams partic~pated in 
the round-robin tournament held 
at JSL; There were four members 
on each team with onc alternate 
member Nine independent 
teams and ten greek teams 
participated in the evcnt 
In the independent dibision, 
[lcnugods of Knowledge canit. 
in first with 743 points 
Sigma Phi Eps~lon came in first 
place in the greekdivlsion scoring 
1290 points 
Clay Yancey, a member ot the 
Demigods of Knowledge, was 
the hlW of the tournament He 
scored a total of 465 points He 
mll serve as captain of the All- 
Star Team that is travelling to the 
University , of Southern  
" I  am looking forward 
to the regional 
tournament. ..I believe 
that JSU is going to do 
very well." 
--Wayne Barger, 
All-Star College Bowl 
team member 
Mississ~ppi n Hattisburg, 'bliss, 
on Feb 26 and 27 
Ten members were chosen to 
compete on the All-Star team 
The other members are Scott 
Hammond, Mark Dowdy, Gary 
Lewis, Wayne Barger, 'vlorcv 
Gaddy, Dav~d Trother and f3rian 
Harris However, only live 
membersmll travel to Haitisburg 
to compete 
"1 am looking forward to the. 
regional tournament  in 
Hatt~sburg," Wayne Rargor, 3 
sophomore on the All-Star tcani, 
said "1 believe that 1st is going 
to do very well " 
Barger's team, Cosmopolitan 
Inquisitors, placed fourth in the 
independent division in the 
round-robin tournamcwt o n  
campus The team scored 633 
polnts Barger scored 200 
individual points This was kus 
second year to compete "It was a 
great  a n d  memorable 
expenence," he said 
Four-year degree a myth 
John Williams 
The hard redliti()i ol who went to schools in urban areas tended to be 
Co l l ege  Press Service 
rising tuition, closed commuters who may take tlme off from school to 
classes and  the  work and pay for tuition 
lncreaslng number o f  non-tradltlonal students According to McDowell, some students are tahng 
attending colleges or universitle5 are changing up to seven years now just to earn undergraduate 
perceptions that most  s tudents  earn their degrees 
undergraduate degiees in four years 
' 
VcDowell said students who opt for the three-year 
School officials reiognize that becauie of financial plan get credltforh~gh scores on advanred placement - 
and personal Pressures, many students are takng tests taken during high school I f  the students pass the 
longer to get their degrees, not quite malung the tests, it's determined they have achieved a proficiency 
traditional four-year degree a dinosaur, but at least in the subject matter and don t nave to take i t  in 
putting it on the endangered species list college 
In some cases, un~versity systems are trylng to "We want schools to eliminate obstacles for those 
graduate students in less than four years to make who want to go t h ~ s  way," he said "For some 
room for new students who are competing for fewer students, this is very much a cultural thing that they 
classes don't want to graduate in three years But for others, 
"Many students have to take less courses and have they would rather save the $10,000 and get out earlier 
to work It's not such a bad thing," said John Duff, or go on to graduate s ~ h o o l  "
president of Columbia College in Chicago "Nobody [luff said that his school's curriculum is designed 
would raise their eyebrows about going to graduate for mosl students to graduate In five years and one 
school to get a doctorate in eight years Part I * f - _ -  of ~ y f  * ,  , c~q~sb&c,~f  ~hgy-gg full t p e  
culture is that there is somo kind of stigma if you don't Tkie fi1lCge;fifiiSh primarily offer, dcgrees in Ih? 
graduate In four years " arts, considers itself to bc non-traditional 
A major factor in the increased time i t  takes to earn It hai open enrollment, tuition is $6,300 a year and 
a four-year degree is thc fact that federal loan and ntost of its undergraduatesare first-generation college 
grani money is being rcduced, forcing students to ,tltd(>nt, 
work part time or full timt. to help finance heir  Thcrc wcyo 430 students who did not rctum for the 
c.ducaUon fall 1992 temt, [luff iaid 
In some cases students take an occasional scmestcr Thcv all had at least a "13" average arid owed no 
olf to make moncy for tuition monry to the school The school sent out Ictters to 
"There are signifit ant vurnbcri of small liberal arts thcrn to 11nd outwhy thcy didn't rc.turn, and Ilufl said 
institutions that take in studenti niostly out of high rno,!of them said thcy had to take thc ierrn off to cam 
school and graduate in four years 13ut thcir nuntbers money 
have not grown," said David Verkovvik, spokesman However, many schools - especially jmall liberal 
for the Virginia State ('ouncil of Higher Education arts institutions - encourage students to graduate In 
' The growth (in enrollment) i i  in statc colleges and the traditional four-year penod 
community colleges, ~ l h i c h  arc'onentcd toward non- ' G i ~ c n  )\hat a student is paying for college, ~vhv  
traditional students " should an undergraduate degree bc more than four 
Spokesman Mike VlcDowall said the council years?" Owen Sammelson, vice president for 
conducted a study and found that students attending administratlon at Gustavus Adolphus College in St 
res~denhal un~versities in rural areas of the state Peter, Minn , said "They should be able to do it in 
tended to graduate mthin four years. Those students four years ' 
\ 4 , , , I  
4 Thursday, February 1 1, 1993 
Plans almost complete for6 
charter summer ExSel braarum 
Dyana Blythe 
News Editor 
The Student Development office' 
will implement a program h i s  
summer that they hope  will turn 
out better students and  more 
graduates. 
The LxSel program is an eight- 
week program d e s i g n e d  for  
students who would like to enter 
JSL; in ti-ic fall but only made a 14 
o r  IS A C T  s c o r c .  li [ h e y  
successiully completc the program, 
they will be admitted as conditional 
students in the fall. 
T h e  txSel program spans 
Surnrncr I and [ I ,  duringwhich thc 
s t i~dent j  in thc program wiIi':Iivh In 
a residence hall and take 12 credit 
hours. S i n o  of the credit hours 
vvill consist of 097,098 and 099 
class?; and thrcc hours will be 
freshman orientation. 
In addition, many excursions 
are planned, such as an archacwiogy From Marrioti to eat in ti-ie cafeiena 
dig and biology trip to Little Rivcr Cusin~ano said that iinanc~ai a i ~ !  
(:anyon. is avai!able - si-lc has  already 
The students will livc in 3. very discussid the option oiI'c~Il (;ranis 
;tnlc:ured environment, according and  loans with Finar-icial :\id 
to C ~ ~ s i n l a n o  They  will hr Iiiing i)iroctor Larry Srniiii. 
wilh graduate students who i.\.ill The program ~ - 1 1 1  c o n s i t o i  ~ i - ) o ; ~ t  
i.lost'iy supcrvisc ?ach siildcr-it. IS iiudents. C:urrcntly only abo:~t  
Thercwill be out-oi-class rnt>c.tings, .5d jtudcvts havc app1ic.d inr CxSi'l 
sc3nilnclr:: and worksi-iops ti-lai i;ic Tho stu~lcnts  \ \ ; i l l  coi-itit-i~~o  be, 
siudcntsv,dl be requircd to a t ~ c n 2 ,  iupcniscd in the fall, hiii not 4s 
:\!ici! C u s i m a n o ,  S t ~ ~ d c > n l  .;rr?cti!/,i-;iiurir~gti.ic~s\!~r~ir~c~r They
IIc~\.oloprnont director and director \.\.I!! i)c, ,-iilob\,cd to pariicipc>to l i i  .1:1y 
oi ill(> progr'arn, spokc lo :hi1 S(;.i L~cL~,~.ities, s ici-1, ;is r~-ki ,  \ IL i r (  kh1rls 
btonilay n ~ g h t  about the. pro8rdr-i-i Souih(1rnors and sport.; ; C , I I ~ ~  
bccausc  i o n i e  sclnaiors \vcri7, li !iic iudct-its c-on~plc~tc. i-\(. i9ll 
quchiioning  he irnigrtxncc' & x i  ~csnlc~-;;c>r is ctrnilit~oi~;illy ,i,(c-p~i>,i 
. . , .  . 
goaIs;i!f the program:- - + z ; ~ ~ . ! ~ $ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ,  t!py vvikl ;ri;iyrt( in 144: 
, R . >  " > , 2  
Stir strcssed [hat rc.q~irirlg~.~i'~iin~-iini'c$iditioi~il~l$ 
i t ~ i d c ~ n : ~  to live: in thc dorir!.; i'or Cu.;~~-i,irio bclicvc.; prc)grLir:l 
the d~iraiion ot the program 'I.; b \ ' i I I  ~ 1 5 0  \\.ill rcxciucc~ Lhi' nu:nt?i,r :I! 
essential lor them to gc>t thc lull iicvt!ioprncrital c:ours?s ncocicii in 
"callt~gc~ lifc" effect. ihc fall and ti~enu~*lberoistl~ilc'ni; 
Thi, students are also bcing cntcr ing ti-lost! d c v c l o p r n c n l ~ l  
required to purchase a meal ticket courscs. 
Firearms 
from page 2 
apply to eveIyone 
Currently there 1s n o  state law p r o h ~ b ~ h n g  somcone 
from carrying an unloaded gun o n  campus wi-ule it 
locked In a vehlcle Slrnilarly, the new Gun Free Zone 
%? 
Act exempts unloaded &_ng _apd -gup~~-I_ock_e-a- l_n_ - 
vehlcl?~, as 'well as allows police officers to carry 
loaded guns on campus "If t h ~ s  bill is passed we  w~l l  
have the authority to enforce gun control and make 
this campus safer ' said Nichols 
Carl Vorris, a former resident assistant In Luttrell 
Hall, believes that the Act will not reall\ change 
things "I once asked a student llving In thc dorm why 
h e  carried a weapon He s a ~ d  he d ~ d n ' t  feel safe, 
M o m s  said ' I n c w r  actuallv sam someone carrying 
a gun, but o n e  night ~ ~ ~ i - l ~ l e  doing a room check i 
opened a door to a aark room Someone said 'man 
I a h n s t s h a t v o u  ' 
The  M s  often stop confrontahon, and the thought 
of someone carqllnga hand gun 1s always in the back 
of then m ~ n d s  
"I don't  think the legislation wll stop people hrom 
carrying weapons Uorris said "Short of adding 
metal dctcctors therc' is n o  wav to keep guns out of 
the dormi  
-in 1542, the \ahonai illeather 
S e ~ i c e  recordcd atleast17 tornadoes 
In Alabama These tornadoes were 
I responsible for killing hvo people and Irljliring 54 others. I 
- Th~ir~di~rstorrn wind reached 
damag~ng iorcc, ~ r i  Alabama 110 
t~mes in 1992 drtd caused millions of 
dollars oi damage Two people were 
killed and t c v  are knoifvn to havc 
been in1urc.d due to thunderstorms 
- lrl  1992 L~ph triirigwas responbible 
for one d~dtt l  i r i  Alabama arid two 
- Theri, n3cre two known flash 
flood rclaied deaths In Alabarna 
durlng 1392 In ihe past six )ears, 21 
people haw lost their lives due to 
Other severe weather to Include 
flash floods snow, Ice, etc will also 
be of concern to the University Police 
Department iuotlflcation will be 
made to the campus communlly as 
call extension 6000 For 
I Bar-B-Q & Burgers 1 
I Drive Thru I 
55Q Sandwiches I 99 
435-0000 
Call-In Orders and Dine -In 
JACKSONVILLE I 





I .  - Every Night?: -9 p.m. 
-Mondays 25C Specials- 
-. from 7 - 9 p.m. 
We Have 
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For every large shake 
purchased from Thursday, 
February 1 1 thru Sunday, 
February 14, ~ c ~ o n a l d ' s  of 
Jacksonville will donate 25@ 
to the JSU Fastbreakers. 
DOING WHATEVER IT TAKES! 
I McDonald's k f  1 3 12 N. Pelham Road 
Jacksonville 
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APPLICATIONS DUE BY 
WED., FEB. 17th at 4:30PM 
SGA CANDIDATES MEETING 
with ELECTION COMMITTEE 
THUR., FEB. 18th (MANDATORY) 
T H E  OPINIONS C H A N T I C L E E R  FEBRUARY 1 1 ,  1 993 
Students love to complain. 
About exar-r~~ .About projects, papers, b~rorh, nioncy 
You name l t  Students don't l~ke kt. 
Here at JSLT, sti~dcnts love to complain ctbout traif~c 
From stop 11gh ts to stop slgns, from one-nay strec ts to 
r~ght-only turns, anyth~ng 1s fax game for critic~im 
Granted, traff IC 1s deflnl tely a problem In Jacksonvllic. 
But traff~c is a problem at any college. 
And a lot of student complaints about the trafflc 
situation are po~ntless and silly. But there 1s one 
complaint that IS not only getting a lot of attention, but 
makes a valid po~nt. 
In the parking lot across the road from Brewer Hall, 
in the very back, is a yellow curb. No yellow curb on 
curbs around JSU, but not this one. Supposedly, the 
curb was painted yellow in order to cut down on traffic 
accidents in that particular parking lot. But the space in 
between the two back rows, or what used to be the two 
back rows, is not much narrower than the space in 
between the next rows up. 
And if there were parallel spaces put agalnst that 
curb, the difference in the space between the rows 
would barely be noticeable. 
Many students have gotten tickets at that yellow curb 
so far this semester. Yes the curb 1s yellow, but when 
a student is in a hurry, and if that student has parked 
in those spaces before, that student does not take tlme 
to check out the color of the curb. 
An added problem is that the spaces were not 
painted over properly. Anyone can drlvc down that 
back lane toward the Kappa Sigma house and see that 
the lines are not only noticeable, but look a i  ~ v h ~ t e  as 
any in the entire lot. Especially on a sunny day. 
Yes, the curb is yellow, and no one is iupposcd to 
park at a yellow curb. We all know that 
What the students don't know is why those spaces 
an't be painted over properly, or better yet, why they 
an't be put back, at least in the form of parallel spaces. 
The yellow curb may be there to help the students, 
America the Beautiful 
Hate groups dirty the freedom that protects them 
Every oncc in a while, you realize 
you ni>i:d to go to the doctor. 
l\'hen i : ' i  j.)(>cr~ !.our \,ears or more 
sin:.(> ti;cIlii:c h ~ k - u p ,  and strange 
pair15 ,ire f i l l~~~gvour  i t ~ m a c h  you fun I , ) b > i  -i rc another one 
>holiId j i i i t  LO to lne doctor boon k(. 1113 
\ I \  lippol I I )  "11 b t d ~  d l  3 40pm 1 V,,YILIL iiyd no1,\ people could 
\ot  ha~ ing  t ~ i  cn to the doctor bc so lir-icdiiidi(~c1 and bl~nd as to 
>in( c nigh b(  i-1,101 I riad forgotten prai>e 2do11 Hitier and propagate 
ti-lc tutilit\ ol ikloi\lng up 0" hme S U L ~  haircd 10 their children 
/\ t  ; CIS pir I b \ c  n i  to the back Thcq ia>i ~ c ~ k  a fax cdm? to 
10 I i ->liii  ir)r)i,i one and d half The Charl t~t lecr  olticc from a LIr 
ilouri t(. kill in the offic(> lobby, (;reg8 C Icrnnic'r Thi. hcadline on 
wbic h 1 3  ip('rtl.iy~ the quietest thc la* ,,IICI ' \iibch~\rit/ Director 
w+aitirlg arc.;i thc,ic, is except f o ~  d C ' O I I I ~ ~  < l ~ d n  Zbout Fraudelent 
funeral horn(. 1 made suril no one '(;as ( hambcr In Lxclusi\le 
wah looking and opened a Redbook In te r~ i~wl  
magaiinc. rnainlv because Cindy I t  ~ v a s  an ordcr iorm of sorts for 
('rawford ~ t a i  on t t l ~  cover a VHS tapc on the "decephon that 
The artitlc that caught my 1s st111 going on  about  the  
attention, however, was not about Holocaust The lnformahve part 
the supermodel, but about a family of the page tells of howl'the alleged 
from ldaho A lather, a mother and homicidal gas chamber at the 
thelr son They appeared normal Auschmtz-main camp shown off 
e n o u g h  in the  big picture to tourlsts I S  a reconstruct~on, 
acconpanylng the hrst page of the deslgned after the war to look 11ke 
artlcle, except for the Nazi flag a gas chamber " 
flyng alongside the American flag Of course, the obligatory 
above their home "respected scholars" are quoted to 
The famlly, i t  turns out, was lend some form of crediblllty But 
oelng featured because of their I couldn't help butwonder as I read 
involvement in the Aryan race, or this propaganda what kind of 
whlte supremacy, movement They people are taken In by thls sort of 
deal in hate and celebrate Adolf thlng and why 
Hitler s blrthday They hate anyone And as an aside, the wdeotape 
who is not white, and that is the was  d o n e  by a productlon 
only reason thev hate them They company, and Clemmer is probably 
teach their children the same thlng just the contact person For anyone 
The son spok? to the art~cle's who would like to letiblr Clemmer 
wrlter dboiit going to a cross know~vhat hcy think, hlsaddress 
burning thc prcvlous year ' it was 15 10070 S L Oncnt Drlve, Boring, 
I 
O R  97099. 
T!~clsc ki:?d of hate groups corn:. 
in 311 kind. .ind in all placcs of thc 
coi~ntn. lust a f ~ w  miles southi\.c-;: 
, , 
o! Jacksonville, in the town 01. 
T:iscaloosa, a girl running for 
prcsicicnt of the LniversiLy oi' 
.?iIat.~dni,i's SC;A was attacked and 
told to drop otit of the race. This 
cari l~ a f'~i.\. nlonths ,ifier she came 
ho!nc. io iind a cross burning in 
her yxd.  
;I group knonm as the Machine 
is tiic)ught to be responsible. It  
rc.prc!sc.nts an all-white coalition 
which secks to control campus 
politics year after year. Through 
intimidation and under-the-table 
activities, i t  usually does. But now, 
LA president Roger Sayers has 
disbanded the SGAuntil the matter 
can be investigated and proper 
action can be taken. A very wise 
and sensible move. 
No society is without its ills, but 
America's are so ironic. People 
criticize the only counhy in the 
world in which they are this free to 
make criticisms. America 's  
freedoms are the fuel for their 
hate. 
And the saddest part of all is 
knowing that such things will 
probably never go away, and that 
these people and others like them 
will never learn to benefit society. 
I read the entire article on the 
family from ldaho as 1 was waiting 
in the doctor's oflice. And when I 
had finished, I didn't even care 
about Cindy Crawford. 
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Heavy petting in the '90s 
Just when you thought there "Do you know, my good person, 
could never be another ism to 
LEWIS 
to be politically correct you must 
plague us (people who think we 
GRIZZARD now call your establishment an 
are plagued by isms are guilty of animal companion store?" I asked 
ismism) I've found another one. 
"Petism." 
I found it in an article I was 
reading about how our language is 
changingin our never-ending battle 
to remove various biases and isms 
from the way we speak and write. 
You can't say fireman or 
firewoman or even fireperson 
anymore. It's simply firefighter, 
according to the article. 
The same goes for mailman, 
rnailwomdn or mailperson. To bc 
politicdlly correct one must usc 
ma11 carrier. 
\s far as one is concerned i t  i 
the wav vou stay out of troubli. 
n h e n  you want  to avoid 
pronomism, ' which I S  using he 
or she at the wrong time 
But back to pehsm If you have a 
dog or cat or horse or orangutan, a 
boa constrictor or a duckbilled 
platypus, you don't refer to any of 
them as your, for example, pet 
duckbilled platypus 
Pets aren't pets anymore, said 
the arhcle They are now "animal 
companions" The word pet, 1 
gather, is awash in sexism There is 
the Penthouse Pet of the Month, of 
course, where a popular magazine 
photographs a woman in the nude 
to appear in the magazine for a lot 
of money 
This is blatant sexism, of coursp, 
because the woman is handcuffed 
and forced into the photo session 
and then she is also forced to take 
the money You can t see the 
handcuffs in the photographs 
because they have been a~rbruihed 
out A lot of people don ! knob\ 
about that 
At any rate now all oi 11> 
including myself, muit dcal ~ i t t l  
pcti.jm. 
I can no longer refer to mv dog 
Catfish, the black Lab, as m y  pc.! 
dog Catf~sh, the black Lab 
('atfish is now my animal 
companion When I rclcr to nlk 
animdl companion,  thc3 L L J V  
somebody hnds out what kind 0 1  
animal i t  is they must ask me 
"Just exactly what sort of an~mdl 
companion do you have?" thcy 
must ask 
And I answer, "My faithful 
animal companion is a big black 
dog." 
After reading the art~cle I went to 
the pet store to get my animal 
companion some flea powder. I 
sought out the owner, but I can't 
tell you if the owner was a man or 
a woman because that would be 
sexist. 
the animal companion store owner 
"I didn't know that," said the 
animal companion store owner, 
scratching the animal companion 
store owner's head 
"Well, now you do," I continued 
The animal companion itore 
owner assured me the aninla1 
companion store owner would 
rnakc the change as soon the 
animal companion storc owner 
t ould 
50 now the yeclion at the groccrv 
>!or(> will not be k n o ~ n  as !hc pc'! 
food shelf It L V I I I  bc thc 2n1rnd 
tonipanion food shelf, 2nd the 
former pet food industry M I I I  bc  
the animal companion food 
induscry 
LVhat the arhcle didn't sav was 
what should be done about the 
word "pet" 
('an I still say, "This moming the 
first thing I did was pet my animal 
companion"? 
Or  is "pet" out altogether? 
Should I say, "This morning the 
first thing I d ~ d  was rub/scratch/ 
caress my animal companlon"7 
I mll entertain any mailed-in ! 
ahwers  % I ,  , 9 
By the way, the  animal 
companion store owner's name 
was Ralph 
betters to the 
Editor 1 
The Chuntlcieer w~ll not print letters whi~n  are longer than 300 words 
The Chmticieer will not prlnt letters nhich are libelous and/or defamatorj 
1992-93 Policy I 
The Chanticleer reserves'the right to edit letters,and limit rebuttals to 2 weeks p s i  publication date of the arhcle in question 
In order to ensure fairness, there wll be at least iwo weeks in bebeen publication of letters from the same person 
+ The Chanllcleer reserves the nght to refuse publ~cahon of any letter 
Deadline for letters to be In the upcoming issue is noon on the Fnday preceding the preferred date of publicahon 
Letters may be brought or mailed to The Chanticleer office in 180 Self Hall All letters must be signed and include a phone number 
I ln honor of Vulentlne's Dcry. .. I 
What is love? 
"Well, I think love is caring, sharing, trust and 
friendship. You must have the friendship first to 
love someone.' 
" I  think it's trust and  honesty a n d  
showing each other that you care 
about each other. And  never forgetting 
--Etinu CVynn 
senior 
many expectations of'each other.They 
s h o u l d  take m o r e  of a relaxed 
attitude .. .g o with an open  mind." 
"Love is having the best man  in the 
world. His caring is love for me." 
--Yolanda Parks 
- i  -junior 
"I don' t  know. That's kind of hard. 
Caring,  personal  fee l ing toward 
someone,  more than just a friend. 
Love is different than friendship." 
"It's exciting. A new challenge e\.eryday 
that 1s wrapped In a secure blanket of 
trust, understanding, honesty and an  
unspoken force of loyalty. It's a familiar 









w hen you look In thc rnirror, what do you see? If you'rc. Iikc the majonty of young 
Americans, you're not always pleased with the reflection of vour life 
College students are constantly on the brink of changc Thcy arc. crossing the br~dge 
from hlgh school and parents to a career and a spouse The rnctan-iorphosis is not always 
easy 
Faclng a compet~tlve job market and the soclal pressures of contt.mporary soc~ety can 
be lnhm~datlng They force students to deal wlth the most fnghtoning queshon of all 
"Am 1 good enough to make it?" 
More than likely, the answer is yes, but the path to a succcssful 11fe 1s less of a cllmb 
for those who belleve in themselves 'Many experts belleve that self-confidence has more 
of an Impact on dally life than most people reallze 
"To some degree self-esteem 1s the most important factor in your self-lmage," says 
Les Hill, JSU sociology professor He says people wlth hlgh self-esteem seem to be 
happier, more optimishc and less l~kely to blame themselves when thlngs go wrong than 
others 
Sociolog~sts belleve most of a person's self-image 1s formed during childhood, in fact, 
some believe it beglns at infancy "The core of self-esteem 1s created from the moment 
you are bM,'Q-f#%ys *FPohcthemcm~nt you anrwEthe world 2 lt 
you are co'Pr&Ao'RT the'b€%p% yoiY'~i4tPf~wYltlt"' HI? says this %% 
esteem 1s blologlcal or hereditary, but ~t begins formlng in the earliest stages of life, even 
before language development 
Hill emphasized the fact that the manner In whlch children are taught has as much 
of an Impact on self-esteem as what they are taught He pointed out that parents who 
frequently say posltlve thlngs to the~r  children but never hold them or express affechon 
are sendlng a mlxed s~gnal to the child that can confuse him and damage self-esteem 
This means even children of positlve parents can sometimes expenence problems mth  
self-esteem 
though lnd~vlduals develop the core of their self-worth as a chlld, the Image can 
fluctuate throughout thelr lives It doesn't drashcally change, but i t  can go up or down 
in relahon to the core 
A number of thlngs can cause self-esteem to fluctuate, such as a poor grade report, 
famlly or soclal problems and several extemaf factors, such as the media Som2 experts 
believe media-created myths of a perfect flgure or a perfect famlly add to the self-esteem 
problem 
"The medla play a large part In cultlvatlng our ideas Our iclf-?,teem can be bullt from 
how we see others portrayed there A modeling trend of the 60 s - the "Tw~ggy l o o k  
- is mahng a comeback today Girls and young women nlay vicw thcse seriously thln 
models as a paradigm for their own look," says Robyn Eoit, associate professor of 
communicahon 
Eoff 1s quick to po~nt  oui that women are not the onlv 0nc.s iusceptlble to this 
unrealishc media imagtJ ' Vlen can be affected, too TL'conlmcrtiaIs mav cue men that 
playing a certain sport or driving a certain car equ~ lb  succc>b I L  doc>n t alwavs happcn 
and the self-esteem can drop ' she says 
In her theory and eth~cs classes, EofFs student> di\cui> thc media's role and 
responslbilihesin areas such a5 th~,, but professionals I Q  thc I iclil it111 malntdin the public 
realizes media images are unreal 
Ind~viduals with a strong senic, oi self are less vulncrablr to thc~il image, but in \.vc.ak 
moments, nearly anyone could be suscepttble 
A person's envlronnient dl50 can have a pos~tlve influence on his or her self-e5teem 
There are several thlngs you can do if  your self-esteem need5 a boost ' Tr)l to be ~1~1th 
friends you know wlll be supportive," Hill sald "It's almost like gctiing your batteries 
charged " 
' ' l \ 'hcl~? you arc. in danger ol going do~7- i  you tcnd to want to i o c ~ ~  on thi, bad things," 
Hlii 52)'s Instead, you could boo;t your scnsc oi  5eii-?~vorti-\ by focusing on the positive. 
Think o i  L;n;cs ~vhen you felt good about yourself, when you had don(\ sornt'thing you wt'rc 
proud of That alonc can hclp prepare you to cscapc ih t  io~\j sclf-e~icon; Lr~lp. 
Somctirrii,~; toc:using on thc good things c,~n mean complimcniing )roi:rbcil It nlay sccm 
uncorrlic)riabl(~ to you at first. Looking in the mirror and saying nice things about yourself- 
m ~ y  c-ausc you to fecl likc / \ I  Franken'.; "Stuart Srnalley" from Saturday Sight Live: "I'm 
good c'noiigi-1. I'm srnartenough. And doggone it, people like me." It's casy to laugh at.poor 
Stuart, but sometimes everyone needs a compliment, even if he has to do it himself. 
The Cc'nter lor Career Devc:loprneni and Counseling offers a workshop for students 
look~ng lor more ways to improve their self-image. For more information, call 782-3475. 
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Take your pick: American or Dutch, neither 
'Vanishing' proves to be a viable thriller 
I think they call i t  deja vu The real fireworks begin, suppose I enjoyed the Amencan 
Not too long ago, I was though, when he meets Bamep JAMIE COLE version more, but here's what 
reading one of those And here 1s where the movie rFEATURES EDITOR was wrong w t h  i t  
entertainment periodicals and takes off I t  s about bme the h e n c a n  
came across a review of a Dutch Watching Suiherland kick and just say it's a claustrophob~c's film ~ n d u s p  gave us some crcdit 
movie called "The Vanishing " punch Bridges down two or nightmare as an audience While 
Now, the last moue  I saw from a three flights of stars IS bad Leave i t  to the new girlfriend entertaining, the hlm 15 glared 
Dutch director was "Basic enough At this polnt In the to save the day Rita shows up in with that Hollywood varnish, 
Instinct ' from naughty Paul story, it has been three years the middle of the melee and "let's tell 'em everything, then 
Verhoeven, so I wa~n ' t  oo since the girl has disappeared, rescues her boyfriend What a tell 'em again, so they'll knoh 
excited about seelng thls one It and Kiefer's character is left with nicc little sitcom packagc the what's going on " There's nonc 
didn't help that i t  was subtitled 1 nothlng but an obsession to find movie turns out to be Why, Jeff of that subtlety that worked in 
call it "Dances With Wolves"-o- h ~ s  long lost woman evcn forgets iliane and gives 'Cape Fear " 
phobla Barney's obsession is a bit Rita a big hug, that is, after Speakng of, you'll see morc 
It was only a little wh~le  later basted It appears Barney 1s splitting Barney's head with a than a passing resemblance to 
that I opened the same trying to get in touch w t h  his shovtll Chamling \{artin Scorsese's rnasterplecc 
periodical and "The V9nlshing" ev~l side and feels he nxus do So t saw the original And f3ridges pulls apart his rolc, but 
was back same director, same something truly evil in order to discovered that neither f11m was the camerawork adds to his 
basis, same movie only different do so What he did to Diane, very satislylng The Dutch film performance After he's beatcbn 
stars' Wait, is this now an and eventually tries to d o  to Jeff, was only adequately acted, and to a bloody pulp by Sutherland's 
Arnerlcan movie? And a thriller, is truly em1 and, in Barney's hhile the direction was tlght, the character, the camera locks on 
too! I'm there! oplnion, worse than death I overall product lacked suspense h ~ m  so tightly that I squirmed at 
So I saw this movle, "The won't tell you what h e  does, I ' l l  and coherence Of the two, I the sight o l  his face, much like I 
did at the battered DeNiro in 
"Cape Fear." Cinematographer 
Peter Suschitzky does his job 
well. 
Todd Graff's script is a bit 
more interesting than the one 
Tim Krabbe adapted from his 
own novel ("The Golden Egg") 
for the Dutch version. Jerry 
Goldsmith adds a fine score to 
the American version, as well. 
Also in the American version, 
there's a nifty performance from 
Maggie Linderman as Barney's 
daughter Denise. And N ' s  Park 
Overall (the nurse of "Empty 
Xest") is very funny in a bit role. 
But it's Bridges' show. It's a 
brilliant performance, and it  
makes  h he Vanishing" worth 
seeing. And, if you're into 
foreign films, the Dutch version 
is on Cinemax this month. 
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I For :he week endina Feb 6 1 
1.  "The Bodyguard" Soundtrack 
2. "Breathless" Kenny G 
3, "Unplugged" Eric Clapton 
4. "The Chronic" Dr. Dre 
5, "Some Gave All" Billy Ray Cyrus 
6 .  ' ...If I Ever Fall in Love" Shai 
7. "Timeless" Michael Bolton 
8. "Aladdin" Soundtrack 
9." Hard or Smooth" Wreckx-n-Effect 
10. "Ten" Pearl Jam 
Source: Billboard 
POP 
1.  " I  Will Always Love You" Wh~tney Houston' 
2 "If I Ever Fall In Love" Sha~ 
3. 'A Whole New World" Peabo Bryson and Reg~na 
Belle 
4. 'In The St111 of the Night" Boyz ll Men 
5. 'Saving Forever For You" Shan~ce 
Country 
1 .  "Too Busy Being In Love" Doug Stone 
2. "Look Heart, No Hands" Randy Travis 
3. "Can I Trust You With My Heart" Travis Tritt 
4. "In A Week Or Two" Diamond Rio 
5. "Wild Man" Ricky Van Shelton 
" 2. 'Don't Walk Away" Jade 
3. "Quality Time" Hi-Five 
4. 'If I Ever Fall In Love" Shai 
5. "Here We Go Again" Portrait 
Source: Billboard 
Fiction 
1.  "The Bridges of Madison County" Robert James 
Waller 
2,"The General's Daughter" Nelson DeM~lle 
3. "Dragon Tears" Dean R. Koontz 
4. "Delores Claiborne" Stephen K~ng 
5. "The Pelican Br~ef" John Grisham ' 3 
Non-fiction 
1 .  "The Way Things Ought To Be" Rush L~mbaugh 
2 "Women Who Run With The Wolves" Clar~ssa P~nkola 
Estes 
3. 'It Doesn't Take a Hero" Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf 
4. "Bankruptcy In 1995" Harry E F~gg~e 
5. "The Te of P~glet" Benjam~n Hoff 
, 
I Source: Publishers Weekly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* Whitney Houston spends her 1 ith week at the top of 
fhe Pop 40 charts, one week away from tying Elvis 
Presley for the most consecutive weeks at No. I .  She 
also spends her 10th week on fop of the R&B charts. In 
addition to the song's success in America, "I Wil 
love You" is the No. 7 song in Sweden, The Neth 
Great Britain, Australia, and Germany, and is a top fen 
hit in France and Japan. It is also the No. 1 song on 
, , - .  Billboard's Eurochart. 
1993 MISS JACKSONVILLE SmTE 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 
March 13,1993 
Applications are now being taken for the 1993 Miss JSU Scholarship 
Pageant sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. The applications may be 
picked up at the information center in the office of Teresa Stricklin 
beginning on Monday, January 18. The Information Center is located on 
Hwy. 204, just across from Self Hall and next to  Dixon Hall. Applications 
must be turned in to Teresa Stricklin by February 23. Miss JSU is a 
preliminary pageant to  Miss Alabama. If you have any questions please 
call Teresa Stricklin at 782-5260. 
"LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED" p m m m m m m m m m m m q  
I - SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY!! - I I 
*GENEROUS PORTIONS, GREAT PRICES AT THE 
VILLAGE INN 
*LOCATED JUST OFF THE SQUAR 
*BUFFET INCLUDES 2 SOUPS, 25 
ITEM SALAD BAR, 4 MEATS, 
8 VEGETABLES, AND 4 DESSERTS 
*RATHER DINE AT HOME? CALL AHEAD! 
3- ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET WITH i 
I VALIDATED STUDENT I.D. 
I *COUPON NOT REQUIRED I 
I *JACKSONVILLE'S FINEST RESTAURANT I - * + Tax !I 
I LOVE AT * 
FIRST BITE. 
4- BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB, 0 
GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 99$* m - Z 
I Bite into a big, meaty Subway sub and you'll know 
you've got a good thing going. And with a deal like this, 
I 
you can get one for your favorite valentine too. 8 
-* "Second footlong sub must be of +A wual or lesser price. Limit: One A P 
coupon per customer per v ~ s ~ t  Not 
#I College Center v+ g d  m cornbmaUon wllh any other # ++ offer y;;;;; ++* ,#I College Centel Jacksonville *i Jacksonville 435-4367 +A A ++ 435-4367 
A JOKE IS NWER AS 
FUNNY %E SECOND 
TIME YOU HEAR IT. 
I 1 THE Crossword by Stanley B. M t t e n  I I 
ACROSS 
1 Cutting nnuric 42 M-rtf..d.r 
5 War a snoop Author W- 
10 Antltoxlnr 44 shoew#th 
14 Potpourri 45 - dkm 
15 G 6 r . W  46 Stairway 
16 Eaw P- 
17 steve Lawmnce 46 
#) Cattb round 
21 Asnor and 49 Cowboy ropr 
McMahm 51 ".a tab told by an -" 
22 zjCSArlgrutun Dana whb 54 Buddhkt ..ct 
Bob 55 Old rMngrd 
25 Scoundrel Inrtnmmtr 
26 Palntw s Lauren Bacall 
Burlno88 tltb rtWymr word A1 or Bobby 
6 4 F r . w  33 P h t f m  
34 L.urning 65 Daricona 
37 Reltgiour 66 Nlnnkr 
monogram 67 F M y ,  
38 Stan Laud  old styk 
41 Sdldlfy ANSWERS 1 
01993 Trlbune Medla Sewkcas. Inc. 
All R~ghts Resewed 
The living hell of Maurice, Jacques Cousteau's cat 
And then the bovine watchers were given a realtreat. 
On a small knoll, in full splendor, there suddenly 
THE SPORTS CHANTICLEER FEBRUARY 1 1 ,  1992 
New-look JSU hits the field Saturday 
Reynolds Wolf 
Sports Writer 
Ever notice that by simply 
glancing around campus you can 
tell that spring isn't' far away? You 
don't need a calendar. Just look. 
Sorority girls are taking afternoon 
walks down blountain Avenue. 
Birds are starting to migrate north. 
Guys are chuggng beer between 
classes. The JSC baseball team is 
practicing at I,-nivcrsity Field. 
Say what? 
The JSU baseball team is 
practicing at University Field. 
Smile. A new season is on its 
way. And along with the new 
season comes a new team. The 
1993 Gamecocks have an excellent 
mixture of enthusiastic new players, 
seasoned veterans and one of the 
best Division II baseball coaches in 
the country. 
JSU opens its season by hosting 
Faulkner in a doubleheader  
scheduled to begin at noon 
Sa tu~day  at Univejsity :Field. 
Southern Tech comes to town for 
a single g a m e  Sunday and 
Talladega is here Wednesday. 
Our new players can hardly wait 
for the season to begin. "We've 
got a lot of strong players," said 
freshman centerfielder J o h n  
Morrison. "We've been working 
hard every day." You don't have to 
be a rocket sclentlst to tigure out season in anv book Many  more home runs," said Gamecock 
how these guys made the team By universities~~ould ove to have the pitcher Trajan Bre~tbarth "We ve 
observing these new players you winning sc\,?ion that the '92 got a better defensive shortstop 
can tell that manv are truly gitted canlpaigrl brought Vdny players than we had in 90, and we've got 
athletes, loadedmth talent Others would i - ~ ~ v c  b t u  sat~sfied But not beticr depth in our pitching staff 
seem to lack the sanic abil~ty, but Th~rd ba>eman Robby Beavers 
many obstacles in their lives and 
have experienced both success and 
bitter dissapointment. JSU has 
players who have felt the thrill of 
winning national championships 
as well as the pain of failing short 
of their dreams. 
The '92 season was a good 
ours. They want and expect the 
best. This is a hungry team that 
won't settle for anything less than 
a trip to the World Series. 
"Everyone's been asking me to 
compare this team with the national 
championship team of '90, and 
we've got the capability of hitting 
second and Oxford's Jason Troup 
at first base. The outfieldwill consist 
of some combination of Ray 
Aschenbach, Anthony Richardson, 
John Stratton and Eric Ford. Chris 
Duck is the regular center fielder 
when he returns from a broken 
leg. Tony Shaver is the No. 1 
lana Sitnmons ' 3  for the victorious Lady 
Gamecocks. 
pitcher on the staff and will start 
Saturday's first game with Brad 
Angle in relief. Bill Wolff starts 
game lwo as Jeff Edmonds awaits 
in the bullpc!n. 
Rudy. The only other people in 
Alabamavvho have acquired single- 
name status areUBear" and "Bo". 
Likc Bcar Bryant and Bo Jackson , 
JSI; head coach Rudy Abbott is 
also a lc:gc!nd in his own right. 
His back-to-back national 
championships ih '90 and '91 will 
attest to that. Success follo~vs him 
c.ver)whcrc. 
"Last year," said Abbott, "was a 
dissapointment.  W e  weren' t  
compctitive in theleague."He feels 
that things will improve. I t  is 
Abbott's belief the infield and 
pitching staffwill be sound. Hitting, 
however is questionable. "We've 
got four or five guys who can 
swing the bat ... how they'll do  
against other pitchers, you'll never 
know. Hitting is a lot like getting 
married", said Abbott with a grin, 
"You think you know a lot until 
you get in there ... then you find out 
you didn't know as much as you 
thought." 
One  characteristic Abbott finds 
interesting about this team is the 
fact that it has  n o  glaring 
weaknesses. "Oh, we've got some 
positions we're concerned about, 
butwe'll have pretty good balance." 
Gamecocks drop two road 




1)espite fonvarcl ,'\nthony ffingston's 41 point cifort - a 
career high for thc scnior - the Gamecocks still droppod a 
tough loss to (;df South C:onference cellar-dweller LVest 
Georgia by thc 5rorc of 97-95 in Carrollton, (;a. blonday 
night. 
Thc Braves' L ~ I I C C '  Reinhard hit a 3-poinicr vvith i'our 
.;cconds !cft to give tho tlonle team thewinning margin. The 
(:;irnccocks didn't manage to get off 2 final shot. 
That jhot p u ~  din) hopcs on jSl;'s chances for ,I (;S(: i~tic. 
J!ll. is no$\! i3-7 ovt.rali dnd 4-4 in the confcrcnci., o ~ i ~  '2nd 
.I ?,a!? @nI(!S hchind Icadcrs ;)elta Statc! and Livin#s~c)n 
F:.:.e!~in;id fir,isi~cii ~vith a !can-high, :I; poin:s, inc:i:~iilng 
,., , 
! ' $ , c >  ,>: [I-(;~I;  .?-!?<;I:\[ !,j,rlt{ 
.- ,. sk>,o! J ~ j . i r j ; ~ ; ~ r  0:) iqo rlig:),: Lcg~~, . ; ; , ,  
He was a sterling live of seven from behind the %point 
!and. 
JSL returns home for agame with Delta Slate Saturday 
at 7:30 pm 
Valdosta State 89, JSU 80 
After pulling to within one-half game of the lead in the 
Ciulf South Confcrcncc, tho JSC Ganiccocks appcarcd 
poised to take a run at yet another title when they hit the 
road for a pair of key confcrence gamcls against opponents 
\.\.oil d o ~ m  in thc standings. 
JS1; had i-,eatc!n C'~ldosia State eight const!cutive timcs 
headir~g ~ n t o  Saturday's matchup at L'sldosta. 
The road to the GS(' titlc go! 3. !ittic! :augher as Valdosta 
S~ait>wh.pp("! the C;;lmc:coc-ks89-80, ilsrius ;ji!n,c!n knocked 
in 22 points for the Iiitiz~rs 5 iSl; 'ell tc 4-7 : I-  IF!? GS(: and 
r 7 
I 2-C- :)>b.cr.ii:. 
T:. 
i 8 :C' ; c 2 m t ' ~ O ~ k 5  L'dJ!ix: LC': ?lLP j7~1;7,C ?:?-$? OTl ]Ob\' . . 
-:~r::as~cd his prev1::ub cari\('r h:gh OC 36 n:,in:s on :4 o: 20 
. -  ,,-,:- . See Gamecocks * ~ a a e  14
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Ashe story tells tale of 
misunderstanding of AIDS 
irthur ,%she died Saturday of 7we forget about him and go on our 
.'\ITIS-related pneumonia. 
3 1 s  story has becon?? something 
;I: common knowledge by n a v .  
.\she contracted the HIV vinis, he 
-;id, during open-heart surge?, in 
lo83 He disclosed his illnc!ss lat 
yi';ir after a newspaper allegedly 
M.JS about to go public with it. 
.After his disclosure, ;\she 
bcc~rnc ,i spokesman for AIDS 
d~\'~~rc.nc.;s. 
That byas nothing new ior :\sh:., 
MI![) :nad:' as much noise off ihr 
r:.t>nii court as he did on it. And ho 
macic plenty of noisc. 
'\.;he remains the only ;\irican- 
. \mcrican lnan to win both 
k\'intbIedon and the E.S. Open 
tournaments. He  became the 
iifoil~l's top tennis player. Thon , all 
that came crashing down on him 
v\ncn hc sutfcred a heart attacic 
dnd was forced to undergo triple 
bypass surgew 
Heart surgery slow down Arthur 
Ashe? Hardly Ashe became a social 
actlmst Always was, actually, even 
during hls playing days 
It was all too Ironic then that he 
nlould be struck down by the 
d~sease that has ellcited as much 
negative rfaction fear and  
misunderstanding as has AIDS 
Ashe fought to the very end against 
exists. 
Ashe's death cdme at 3. r~niql~c  
time. The hiation21 Rc~-oLir:i- 
Council had recc.ntly r<,lc,i;c,ii ;i 
report saying, in essc1ncc, : \ IDS is 
a disease mainstrcan~ : \rncr~~n \ \ . I ! !  
soon forget about i-,cc;iusc, !!I(. 
disc.asc will be ::or~iinc,ii to thc. 
fringes of society. 
Those group.; no anc ( ~ r o i  
about, the drug abusc,r~, tktr poor, 
the !\Erican-AnicricLiil> ;irl~i 
especially, the honloscxuai.; 2rc 
the ones most afflicted b v i t t i  :hc- 
disease. While !he I R C :  may hav(' 
intended to put to rest unnrcc.;sary 
fears of contracting thc virus, :hr 
result may be that i t ~ v i l l  be pushc'd 
back to the back's of pcople's 
minds. 
Even when a famous person Ilk? 
Ashe dies from )\IDS and puts a 
face with the disease, people have 
already demonstrated the ability to 
forget. 
iiementber Liberace and Rock 
Hudson (we don't have to .worry 
about them because they were 
gay, right?). WhataboutRyan White 
and now, Ashe? Will we forget 
them, too? 
merry way? 
in the aftermath of Ashc's death, 
people across the country soi.inded 
a familiar theme. 
Hoping for sonic kind oi  good 
news in a horriblr sit~idtion i t  ha.; 
been suggested maybe nab\. pcople 
vvill become more aware. of the 
killer disease. 
Soundsvery familiar to ti-tc ~\roriis 
LVC were hearing ai-~oiit a littic. nlorc! 
than a year ago aftor johnson's 
shocking announcci-rtcxnt. 
Somehow those thollght.; sccm 
~\;ishfuI. Evtm Ashc said in his 
closing days the fact i j c~~p lc  ic~cl so 
uncomfortable about the disca.;c 
wasin someways more frightc>ning 
than the disease itself. 
M'e have a long way to go. 
Although the men's and 
women's basketball teams were on 
the road this pastweek, that doesn't 
mean Pete Mathews Coliseum was 
qu~e t  
~~e@alhou<~oufi&hi'gh&~o-r" 
basketball tournament was played 
here h n ~ s t o n  High School won 
the boys' t~tle and P~edmont High 
drfended its crown in the girls' 
division 
the pain and indibmity heapedupon How long after Magic Johnson 
people for ~vhom little or no hope f~na'iy succumbs to the d~seasewill 
See Hathcock page 9 
Danny Lee claims ASWA's 
Alabama Small College 
Athlete of the Year award 
national chai-ilpionr;t;ip along bviti-1 his tcammaic:; Oil  
From staff reports Rush's home field, d:>ci i~obi~ hc ila.ithc trophy ii-i;iL hii5 
Danny Lcc, JSL's rccord- 
setting kick rctumi,r, has been 
named ,r \I~b;irna Small 
College\ ,\ti-llc.tt of the Year 
by the . ' \laban~a Sports 
Writers Associ+tion. 
Lee received 28 first place 
votes to \orth Alabama's 
Tvrone Rush's 22 to take 
home the honor. Lee 
Lee will accept the award 
at the ASWA convention in June. He is a senior 
who will be eligible for the NFL draft in June. 
Rush was a finalist for the Harlon Hill trophy, the 
small col!ege's version of the Heisman Trophy. Lee 
was not. 
But the speedster from P'nenix City did win a 
become something o! .I IS(: tradition. 
In the 10-year i.:i?ic)i)- of tho award, JSI; ath!i~tc~- 
havt. netted iivc o i  ~tnan: 
Other (;arnc.c.ock ivinnc,rs vvere Scott l\'halcg. 
(baseball) in 1083, \ lclvir~ . \l!cn (t)asketb,iIl) in IOSJ, 
ChrisGarmon (bascb<lli) in !986andTimVan Egmond 
(baseball) in 1991 
Lee, who is poiscd to Laic> his talents to thc STL, s i , ~  
a national record for iclckoti returns with a 3?.2 
average. He almost didn't get enough returns to 
qualify. 
Early in the season teains were kicking away fom the 
dangerous halfback. When they did begn  to kick to 
him, Lee made them pay--and pay dearly. 
Lee had touchdovtlis on kickoff returns measuring 
103, 92 and 88 yards. He aisu scored on punt returns 
of 82 and 46 yards 
A Publlc Servlce of the USDA Forest Serv~ce 
and your State Forester ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FORFST FIRES 
* EXTRA INCOME '93' * 
Earn $200-$500 weeklv 1
mailing 1993 UWTI travel Each member of your frat 
sorority team club etc 
brochures. For more infor- pitches in just one h o u r  
mation send self addressed a n d  y o u r  group can ralse 
$1 000 in lust a few davsl 
stamped envelope to: 
TRAVEL INC. Plus a chance to earn $1,000 for yourself! 
P.O. BOX 2530 
NO cost No o b l ~ g a t ~ o n  
MIAMI, FL 33161 1-800-932-0528. ext. 65 
I I - -- J 
1 Conveniently Located Around Corner From Brother's I 
FREE MLONEY FOR 
COLLEGE Guaranteed! 
Up to  $24,000 
Don't wait! 
Send stamped envelone: 
EVERGREEN PUB. a 
BOX 2744-C 
S. HAMILTON, MA 
01982 
NOW OPEN 
M - F 6:30 - 6:00 
SAT. 7:00 - 5:00 435-7004 COFFEE CORNER -JACKSONVILLE 
/Earn $500 - $1,000 weekly' 
stuffing envelopes. 
For details - 
RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 . Dover, DE 19901 
m Doughnuts m Coffee/Meeting Room 
-P Danish Pastries m Specialty Cakes Made 
m Baked Fresh Daily From Scratch 
s Air Brushed Birthday m Reserve Party Room for 
Cakes your Group Meetings 
I .GI & Hunting Camo .Boots .Tents *Guns 'Ammo Knives 'Flags*Rappelling Equipment I 
224 MAIN STREET - TRUSSVILLE, AL 35173 
(across from Hudds Fine Foods 1 
14 Thursday, February 1 1, 1993 
Lady Gamecocks win big road games 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Ful ly Guaranteed. 




With both West Georgia 5 @ards A&M, the Lady Gamecocks came 20 po~nts  before slrcing the lead to Elmore Gym for the game, and the 
Sports Editor 
out of the gamewth five fouls JSL back strong Lo wln a crucial road five once again hostlie environment was too much 
turned up the heat, forcing 24 game at Valdosta But the Lady Bulldogs pulled for the  Lady Gamecocks to 
After a d~sappointing loss to turnovers Tracy Linton conbrlued to lead away late for the 13-point vvln JSU overcome 
Alabama A&M,  the  Lads Vered~thCrowderled a balanced the Lady Gamecock attack with 18 fell to a disappoinhng 10-8 for the niabama A&bl h ~ t  10 of 12 free 
Gamecocks came back strong to attackw~th 13pornts Jana5immons po~nts and 13 rebound, year m t h  the loss throws In the t losing minutes to 
w h ~ p  bothValdostaStateandMest had 12 paints and Terrace Spears JSU moved to I1 8 iv~th ti.? nIn Vore  than 6,000 fans packed ice the game 
Georgia on the road added 11 Tracy Linton had L2 and 5-2 ~n the G i (  
The West Georgia game wa5 rcbounds JSLJ is in iccond nlcicc9 in t h ~  
cspecrally gratlfvl-ng as JSI " closed The Ladv Gamcxt oc ki I 2 8 2nd C,5C , behind I )cIta i ~ a t r  L! hich Gamecocks 
the game wlth a 26-4 run to ca;, ,in t-, 2 In the Gulf South ( oril(ii( 1( ( ,portb a pcrfct I. 0-0 rc ,)[it From page 12 
!ncred~biecorneback \VestC;corgi,i plav confc'rence Icdder I)c.l!;i 5idc Alabama A & M  X j ,  JSU 70 
lcd 30 20 at halftime as thc Lailv Sat~~rday t 3 I3 In PoLc \ l , ~ t i ? ( . ~ \ <  JS[ S ~ O L \ (  J , )TI((  Lihl,n the PonielI , b2,kclt l ~ t c s  in ihii @me polnts Tornard \~tkionvI(ingston 
(,arnccocki couldn t makc thttlr Col~scunl t rc)~i i - , ic~i  i t  ha, ~vinniyig on the. road I31.it [hat ~"vould br. i t  ior Ji: as wai hc>ld bclc~$\ i l c> i lk~ l t~  figures in 
shot5 J5l, shot only 25 percent ir ;  Llclta itate is the \o  1 Lc.Lirrl in ~s Lcidy (,~n c (,,( k ,)\i lo a \/ aldosta 5t,iti' .r,ii! ,jut the scoring lor onl\ t t l t '  bccond time 
the Iird half thenatlonand bcatJ5I ,n o\c r5r11t te;irl \ t r y  hxi ~ ( ' I C Z I ~ L (  ( ~ i r l i t  r in (;amccocks the rc,! oi ti1c \ , \~v  thib ieaion 
The Lady Bravei itrctchcd tr~c,r carlicr ttlli, yc'ar Valdo5ta m o ~ c d  io 3 3 in ti\() Hc i i n i , ~ ~ c ~ ~ I  ~ l i - 1  cigtlt Lloilcv 
5 r e d  b I i t  r C;SC' and 0 I[? o ~ t ' r , ~  ' 2nd Kiqg,t,)r~ .ire itlo onlv seniors 
presbure defense took hold t boi lcll b ~ h i r ~ d  n\ 2s in\, 2- rrcd LloiIcv led jbc L\ 1i.1 :'7 on the sq11~1~i 
- 
65 MUSTANG . . . 
Choose from thousands start~ng 
$50 FREE Information-24 Hour 
RESEARCH INFORMATION 
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today wtth VisalMC or COD tion Next To Spinnaker 
4 Guest Only In Each 
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Inkmation 
1 1322 1BahoAve X W A ,  LosAw,?ks, CA90025 
ice under the watchful eye of head coach Ru 
erway with a doubleheader Saturday agai 
Faulkner (2) Noon 
Southern Tech 1 p.m. Oli\et N ~ L .  1 p.m. 
h41\>. Colcgc (2) 1 p m 
Cumberland 2 p.m. MIS. Collcge 2 p.m. 
Faulkner (2) l2:30 
Mobllc Coll. TBA 
Siena Hghts.(2) 1 p.m. Vaidosta St. (2) 1 p.m. 
Valdosta St. 1 p.m. 
(;eorgiir St. 5 p.m. 
Montcv,illo 6 p.m. 
l>inc.-Men). (2) 1 p.m. 
1,inc.-Mem. I p.m. 
Soulhern Tcch 12:30 North Alabania 6 p.m. 
Wcla Georgla (2) 1 p.m. 
Montevallo 6 p.m. :Vchl Ccorgra 1 p.m. 
. .  . .  . .  . 




From page 13 
Being there, you couldn't help 
but get the feeling this is what Dr. 
Naismith had in mind when he 
invented the game. Seeing the boys' 
and girls' bodies flying all over the 
place in front of sometimes sparce 
crowds, just for the sheer 
competition, makes even the 
biggest cynic remember why he 
became a fan of the game to begin 
with. 
Even the sometimes numbingly 
boring opening round games - 
often brutal mismatches - were 
enjoyable in their own way (though 
I wouldn't want to be forced to 
watch i t  every day). 
Next month high schoolers 
invade the Coliseum once again as 
the girts' state tournament comes 
to town. This year, the Class 2A, 
4A and 6A champions will bc 
crowned at JSU. Last year, Class 
lA, 3A and 5A champions were 
determined at Pete Mathews 
Coliseum. 
If you enjoy good basketball, 
drop by to catch the action. 
Good luck to Mark Jones, Eric 
Brasher and their staff as they try to 
make some sense out of what 
promises to be a hectic schedule. 
1 Now With Thicker Crusf 6 50% MORE Cheese I 
I WE NOW HAVE DELICIOUS BREADSTICKSI I NCAA NCAA Division I1 Division I1 Basketball Poll I Women's Poll 
I. Washburn 
2. North Dakota St. 
3. Bentley 
4. Delta State 
5. Michigan Tech 
6. North Dakota 
7. Northern Mich. 
8. Missouri So. St. 
9. Augustana 
tie. Cal-Rlly Po~nona 
11. Norfolk Statc 
12. Pitt-Johnstown 
13. Florida Atlantic 
14. Portland State 
15. Pittsburg State 
16. Mass.-Lowell 
17. St. Augustinc's 
18. Phila. Textilc 
19. Florida Tech 
I. Cal. St.-Bakersfield 
2. Philadelphia Textile 
3. Virginia Union 
4. Troy State 
5. South Dakota 
6. Washburn 
7. Tampa 
8. New Hampshire 
9. Franklin P~erce 
10. N.C.-Central 
11. Gannon 
12. Alabama A&M 
13. Bentley 
14. Kentucky Wesleyan 
15. Western State 
16. Eastern N.M. State 
17. Southern Indiana 
18. IU-Purdue/Ft. Wayne 
19. U.C.-Riverside 
" 20. FIorTdii Souher': - 
I One medium two item pizza with two cokes 
8 till close OR 
late night q e c i a ~ s  
I Good through 
I Spring Semester 1993 . Included 
; I I 
I I 





I Bood through I 
I Spring semester IOOS I 
I Tax Included , 
20. Irtdianapolis ""' 
Some people just can't stand 
prosperity. Former Alabama 
running back Bobby Humphrey 
recently was found in a hotel room 
wlth former Alabama teammate 
and best friend Vantriese Davls 
Cocalnewas present and, allpgedly, 
Humphrey dttacked Dams w ~ t h  a 
broken bottle 
Then, Humphrey faded to show 
up for a preliminary hearing on the 
charges. 
I I GSC Standings * I 
Conference Record Overall Record 
6-3 11-7 "TO FIND THE KEY- SPRING INTO ACTION 
D0N"E GIVE UP BECAUSE THIS SEARCH IS 
NO PICNIC." 
* THE LAST KEY WAS FOUND ON A CANNON ON 
THE SQUARE. 
IF YOU FIND THE KEY, IT MUST BE 
TURNED IN WITHIN 2 DAYS. 
Domino's Pizza will hide keychains somewhere on the JSU campus and 'Public 
Property in Jacksonville'. Each week, a new keychain will be hidden, andeach week, 
a due to find it will be given in The Chanticleer. 
If one week the keychain is not found, a different clue will appear in the next edition 
of The Chanticleer, along with a new due for a different chain. Six keychains will be 
given away in all. 
Once the keychain is found, bring it into Domino's Pizza for a large pizza with your 
choice of toppings and a six-pack of cokes. That exchange will entitle you to a shot 
Alabaster with a gunshot wound 
to the leg  his time, ~t was another I I Valdosta State 3-5 9-1 0 West Georgia 2-6 4-1 6 - former teammate from the Cnmson T ~ d e  who shot Humphrey, 
apparently In self-defense 
Humphrey got his wlsh last 
season and was sent pack~ng from 
the Denver Broncos to the Miam1 
Dolphins, where he was expected 
to get more playingtime, but dldn't, 
and was expected to play on a 
wnner,which hedid.Ttte Dolph~ns 
lost In the conference flnals to the. 
Buffalo B~lls 
We don't know yet wi-lc.rc. ih~s 
strange talewll end, bullet's hop? 
Humphrey gets h ~ s  act togcthcr 
All too often talent goes to waste 
Maybe Humphrey's won't 
GSC Women's 
Standings 
TEAM Conference Record 
West Georgia 3-5 
North Alabama 2-7 
Valdosta State 1-7 
I at the grand prize. THE KEYCHAIN WlLL BE HIDDEN IN AN EASILY ACCESSIBLE LOCATION. NOTHING MUST BE MOVED. DUG UP. DESTROYED. ETC. EACH KEYCHAIN I 
WlLL BE SPECIALLY MARKED. 
Jacksonville 
On The Square 
435-8200 
16 Thursday, February 1 1, 1993 
